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a b s t r a c t 
Atmospheric ice crystals scatter sunlight, affecting Earth’s climate through the radiation properties of cir- 
rus clouds. Naturally occurring surface roughness and its effect on the scattering properties of ice crystals 
remain largely unknown. Scattering by ice crystals with rough surfaces is studied by placing a finite, thin 
surface-roughness element on an infinitely large, planar vacuum-ice boundary. The elements are gener- 
ated using a statistical model based on fractional Brownian motion. The horizontal roughness scale is de- 
scribed by the Hurst exponent H and the vertical roughness scale with the root-mean-square roughness 
parameter R q . The computations are performed with the surface mode of the Discrete Dipole Approxima- 
tion software ADDA (version 1.34b). Several incident directions for wavelength of 0.5 μm from both above 
and below the planar surface are studied. A refractive index for ice m = 1 . 313 + i5 . 889 × 10 −10 is used 
throughout the computations. Results are averaged over ten rough surface realizations for a specific H, 
R q -pair. 
Scattering by the rough elements is compared to that by the corresponding smooth elements. The 
rougher the element is, the more of the scattered intensity is transmitted through the surface. The rough 
elements have distinctively smoother angular distributions for the degree of linear polarization than their 
smooth counterparts. Also, it is found that while roughness itself affects polarization, the exact surface 
morphology does not seem to have a significant effect. The vertical roughness scale R q has a larger ef- 
fect on the light scattering results than the horizontal scale H. Enhanced angular scattering is detected 
in directions nearly parallel to the vacuum-ice boundary within the ice medium. The phenomenon is 
explained with a strong internal reflection mechanism. 
The model for surface roughness, along with the light scattering methodology used here, could be 
incorporated into geometric optics ray-tracing computations for large ice crystals and other particles. 
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
























Scattering of light by atmospheric ice crystals affects the ra- 
iation balance of the Earth-atmosphere system, and has an im- 
ortant role in many meteorological and remote sensing applica- 
ions. The physical properties of ice crystals–size, shape, compo- 
ition, and structure–determine their optical properties. In particu- 
ar, ice crystal surface roughness affects many applications that rely 
n an accurate model of light scattering by ice crystals (e.g., [1,2] ). 
verall, the reflectance from ice clouds is a large uncertainty in 
limate models [3] . ∗ Corresponding author. 








022-4073/© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article uAtmospheric ice crystals are formed through cycles of different 
emperature and humidity conditions as they fall due to gravity, or 
ise to higher altitudes in updrafts. The size of an ice crystal varies 
rom micrometer-scale up to several centimeters [4] . Ice crystal 
rowth favors hexagonal shapes, which can grow into many dif- 
erent forms in varying temperature, pressure, and humidity con- 
itions, or aggregate together to form even more complex shapes 
for examples, see, e.g., [5] ). Light scattering by different ice crystal 
hapes has been studied extensively (see, e.g., [6–8] ). However, lit- 
le is known about the surfaces of natural ice crystals and, hence, 
heir effect on scattering. Atmospheric ice crystals can be studied 
n situ through airborne measurements, but the resolution is not 
ufficient for the micrometer-scale surface structures [9] . Instead, 
ndirect methods such as the Small Ice Detector [10,11] or remote 
ensing measurements [12] are used but these methods rely on a 
umerical model of scattering by an ice crystal. nder the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 































































































































Scanning electron microscopes (SEM) can be used to obtain 
igh-resolution images of ice crystals. Transporting intact crystals 
nside the microscope chamber is difficult, if not impossible, at 
east from high-altitude cirrus clouds. Thus, the crystals studied 
ith SEM are usually grown inside the microscope chamber. Crys- 
als are forced through several cycles of different temperature and 
umidity conditions to simulate growth and ablation in the atmo- 
phere [13–16] . For example, Magee et al. [15] used a tempera- 
ure range from −21 ◦C to −45 ◦ C and 105–125% relative humidity 
with respect to ice). SEM images of crystal surfaces show strands, 
alleys, and lines formed on the crystal facets (see, e.g., [11,15] ), 
nd most crystals show anisotropic roughness [13–15] . Butterfield 
t al. [16] also retrieved micrometer-scale, three-dimensional rep- 
esentations of rough ice crystal surfaces obtained from SEM im- 
ges, and studied how surface roughness depends on different en- 
ironmental conditions. Both isotropic and anisotropic roughness 
as seen on crystal surfaces. Overall, surface roughness has been 
etected in all growth and ablation conditions the crystals were 
xposed to. However, no clear relationship between surface mor- 
hology and temperature or supersaturation has been found [15] . 
lso, different surface roughness has been observed between basal 
nd prism facets. The size of the roughness features was 0.1–
0 μm, most smaller than 1 μm [14,15] . Pfalzgraffet et al. [13] found
trands between the prismatic facets of the crystal surfaces, sepa- 
ated by 5–10 μm. The scale of the observable roughness depends 
n the resolution of the microscope. Thus, nano-scale features have 
ot been observed [15] . The coating procedure in SEM imaging 
ay also affect the detection of roughness in the smallest scales. 
While ice crystal surface roughness has been detected in a wide 
ange of temperature and humidity conditions, it is not clear if at- 
ospheric ice crystals will show similar surface morphology, as 
he conditions inside the SEM chamber are very different from 
hose in the atmosphere [14] . A typical cirrus cloud is at altitudes 
ith atmospheric pressure around 200 hPa, while the pressure 
nside the chamber is 50–200 Pa [14] . The crystals were usually 
rown in pure water vapor, while the atmosphere is a mixture of 
ases and aerosols. The range of humidity and temperature condi- 
ions used in the SEM experiments is also narrow compared to that 
bserved in remote sensing studies [16] . The substrate the crys- 
als are grown on can also have an effect on the crystal structure. 
owever, Neshyba et al. [14] found that crystal edges not in con- 
act with the substrate also showed signs of roughness, indicat- 
ng that roughness was not caused by the substrate. Magee et al. 
15] did not find a correlation between the roughness features and 
he substrate the crystals were grown on. They also studied crys- 
als grown outside the chamber in air–water vapor mixture and 
ressure of 10 0 0 hPa. Transported crystals showed similar rough- 
ess features than chamber-grown crystals, indicating that sur- 
ace roughness was not affected by the growth conditions inside 
he SEM chamber alone. However, there were some differences, 
ost notably that the transported crystals showed more smooth 
eatures on the crystal surfaces than the chamber-grown crystals. 
urrent developments and novel instrumentation introduced by 
agee et al. [17] will provide interesting possibilities for further 
esearch on surface roughness of natural ice crystals. 
Because of the aforedescribed variety in the physical proper- 
ies, scattering by atmospheric ice crystals cannot be solved ana- 
ytically but an approximate method is needed. The method cho- 
en depends primarily on the relation of the radius a of the scat- 
erer to the wavelength λ of the incident light, which is described 
y the size parameter x = 2 πa/λ. For many atmospheric applica- 
ions regarding scattering by ice crystals, x  1 , and, thus, geo- 
etric optics is often used for computing scattering by ice crys- 
als (e.g., [18] and references therein). In geometric optics, scatter- 
ng computations trace the paths of individual rays that are re- 
ected and transmitted as they interact with the surface of the 2 catterer. Essentially, it is required that all geometric features of 
he particle are large compared to the wavelength of incident 
ight. However, given surface roughness of the scale observed in 
he SEM images, geometric optics cannot be used for all size pa- 
ameters relevant for ice crystals in the atmosphere. The effect 
f ice crystal surface roughness has traditionally been described 
y the so-called tilted-facet algorithm, where the geometric optics 
odel is altered in a way that every time a light ray encounters 
 boundary, the reflections and refractions are computed from a 
acet tilted randomly from the normal of the surface [6,7,19,20] . 
he tilt angle is chosen based on an assumed probability distri- 
ution of surface heights, usually following either a normal or 
eibull distribution. Many features of the scattered light can be 
xplained by using the random-tilt algorithm: surface roughness 
moothens the angular distributions of scattering quantities [8,20] . 
alos from hexagonal ice crystal scattering intensity maxima at 
2 ◦ and 46 ◦ diminish, and disappear completely with substantial 
oughness [21] . However, the random-tilt model is not a physical 
odel of roughness. It only simulates the effect of some random- 
zation in the planar facets of ice crystals, and does not account for 
he small-scale structure. In fact, inconsistencies between observa- 
ions and random-tilt simulations have been reported [16,22] . In 
ddition, similar smoothening of the scattering quantities can also 
e caused by distortion of particle shape [8] , or by physical op- 
ics effects in the case of smaller ice crystals with size parameters 
f x ∼ 25 [23] . It may be difficult to discriminate between these 
ffects. 
There have been recent developments on the Modeling of ice 
rystal surface roughness by using a Gaussian surface, which rep- 
esents the surface as a superposition of Fourier modes with ran- 
om phase [24,25] . While the Gaussian surface is a more realistic 
epresentation for a rough surface than the random-tilt model, the 
roblem remains that scattering cannot be computed for all the 
elevant size parameters. Liu et al. [24] used the geometric optics 
odel for larger size parameters, but it cannot take into account 
he finer structures of surface morphology. Collier et al. [25] com- 
uted light scattering for a roughened ice crystal in the discrete- 
ipole approximation (DDA) using the Amsterdam Discrete Dipole 
pproximation (ADDA) code for size parameters up to x = 100 , ob- 
erving smoothening of the scattered intensity for rougher crys- 
als, with an increasing effect for larger size parameters. Forward 
irection of scattering was found to be less sensitive to roughness 
han the backward direction. However, at the wavelengths of vis- 
ble light, x = 100 corresponds to an ice crystal with a radial dis- 
ance of ∼ 10 μm, while ice crystals can reach sizes of 100–1000 μm 
4] . Larger size parameters are challenging to reach with ADDA due 
o computational limitations. Thus, it is not possible to account for 
ll the size parameters representing ice crystals. ADDA can, how- 
ver, be used to compute scattering by small-scale surface features, 
nd is therefore a good candidate for light scattering by rough sur- 
aces. In fact, Parviainen and Lumme [26] used ADDA to compute 
ight scattering by circular films with roughened surfaces. 
Light scattering by rough surfaces has traditionally been stud- 
ed using approximate methods, with exact methods becoming 
ore popular as computational capabilities increase (see [27] for 
 thorough review of scattering by rough surfaces). Compared to 
 smooth surface, scattering by rough surfaces is generally more 
iffuse. The angular distributions of scattered quantities smoothen, 
nd the scattered intensity decreases with increasing roughness 
see, e.g., [19,28,29] ). Also, phenomena not seen with smooth sur- 
aces such as backscattering enhancement (Maradudin [27] ; coher- 
nt backscattering, see also Lindell et al. [30] , Muinonen et al. [31] )
nd so-called optical counterparts of the Yoneda X-ray peaks [32–
4] can be found. 
Light scattering by rough surfaces is an extensive field of re- 
earch, with many applications in physics and engineering. Exam- 








































































































les include materials science [35] and remote sensing of land sur- 
aces [36] or snow-covered ground [37] . In astronomy, the surfaces 
f atmosphereless planetary bodies can also be described using 
andom rough surfaces (see, e.g., [38] ). There is a multitude of 
umerical models for the treatment of light scattering by rough 
urfaces. For example, methods for computing scattering by atmo- 
pheric dust particles with rough surfaces can be found in, e.g., 
39,40] , and [28] . 
Our work focuses on studying the effect of a surface-roughness 
lement on light scattering by ice crystal surfaces. The rough- 
ess model based on fractional Brownian motion – a widely used 
ethod for surface roughness simulations in other fields – is here 
sed for the first time for ice crystal surface roughness, provid- 
ng a realistic representation of a surface-roughness element. The 
ethod has been utilized, for example, in material technology, 
ith the purpose of generating rough pavement surfaces based 
n measured roughness parameters [35] . The surface-roughness 
lement, now composed of ice, is located on a planar ice sur- 
ace. Scattering quantities are computed using the surface mode 
f ADDA, hereafter ADDA-S. The computations are done assuming 
ingle scattering of visible light by macroscopic ice particles, with 
he medium outside of the scatterer comparable to a vacuum. Even 
hough ADDA has been used for computing scattering by ice crys- 
als with rough surfaces [25] , ADDA-S has not been previously ap- 
lied to ice crystals. ADDA-S provides a scattering model suitable 
or the wavelength-scale features in rough ice crystal surfaces that 
eometric optics cannot account for. Scattering computations per- 
ormed for different rough surfaces give insight into the sensitivity 
f the scattering quantities to the roughness parameters, which in 
urn can provide information on what kind of parameters should 
e obtained from real ice crystal surfaces in order to estimate their 
ptical properties. 
The paper consists of five sections. The theoretical and method- 
logical backgrounds are introduced in Section 2 , including 
umerical methods for generating the surface-roughness elements 
nd the model used to compute scattering. Results from the 
cattering computations are presented in Section 3 and discussed 
n Section 4 . Conclusions are presented in Section 5 . 
. Theoretical and numerical methods 
.1. Light scattering theory 
The scattering Mueller matrix relates the Stokes parameters 
, Q, U and V of the incident (subscript i ) and scattered ( s ) fields
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⎥ ⎦ , (1) 
here r is the distance between the scatterer and the observer 
nd k = 2 π/λ is the wave number ( λ is the wavelength). The ele-
ents S i j are functions of the scattering angle θ and the azimuthal 
cattering angle φ. If the incident field is known, properties of the 
cattered field can be derived using the scattering matrix. 
For unpolarized incident light, the Stokes parameters I s and Q s 
re 
 s = I i 
k 2 r 2 
S 11 , (2) 
 s = I i 
k 2 r 2 
S 21 . (3) 
n what follows, we will focus on the angular dependences of the 
cattering matrix elements S and S . 11 21 l
3 .2. Rough surface generation 
Self-similar, scale-independent features characteristic to fractal 
eometry can be found in natural surfaces such as rock surfaces, 
errain, or planetary objects [38,42,43] . Realistic representations of 
ough surfaces can be generated using methods based on fractional 
rownian motion or fBm [44] . As there is little evidence of natural 
ce crystal surfaces, fBm surface is here considered as a good can- 
idate for ice crystal surface roughness, because the model phys- 
cally resembles some of the processes that are responsible for 
urface roughness, for example diffusional sedimentation (deposi- 
ional growth). 
The fractal dimension D is related to the scale of the self-similar 
eatures: under magnification, shapes scaled down by a factor ∝ 
 /D can be seen in fractal geometries. 
In two dimensions, the height variations of a function z(x, y ) 
n the xy -plane along a straight line can be considered fractional 
rownian motion if at a distance r 2 = x 2 + y 2 the surface 
eight variation z is given by a power law: 
z ∝ r H , (4) 
here the exponent H is related to the fractal dimension by 
 = 3 − D . H is known as the Hurst exponent [38] and can ob-
ain values within [0,1]. Small values of H correspond to rougher 
urfaces, and values closer to 1 indicate smoother surfaces. H = 0 . 5 
orresponds to Brownian motion. 
Surfaces based on fBm can be generated by Fourier filtering us- 
ng the spectral density S of z(x, y ) [44] . In two dimensions, S will
epend on two frequency variables u and v corresponding to x and 
 . As all directions r 2 = x 2 + y 2 in the two-dimensional case are
sotropic, i.e., equivalent with respect to statistical properties, S will 
epend on u and v : 
 ∝ 
√ 
u 2 + v 2 . (5) 
n the frequency domain, S is again a power law depending on the 
urst exponent: 
 ∝ 1 
( 
√ 
u 2 + v 2 ) 2(H+1) . (6) 
However, for real, infinite fBm surfaces, the standard deviation 
f the surface heights approaches infinity. In what follows, we 
ake use of the self-affine Gaussian random rough surfaces on a fi- 
ite base area as a proxy of infinite fBm surfaces. For more detailed 
nformation about random rough surfaces, we refer the reader to 
he works by, e.g., Simonsen et al. [45] and Yordanov and Atanasov 
46] . 
Rough surfaces are here generated using a Matlab program 
alled Artificial Surface [35] based on the Gaussian random rough 
urface concept for a finite surface element presented by Persson 
t al. [47] . Artificial Surface utilizes the Fourier filtering method for 
enerating isotropic fBm surfaces. Grid sizes and length scales in 
he x - and y -directions are given as input parameters. 
The program generates a rough surface based on the roughness 
arameters given as an input. The horizontal roughness scale is de- 
cribed by the Hurst exponent H. However, if a fractal roughness 
rofile is stretched in the z-direction, the roughness of the sur- 
ace is increased while the fractal dimension remains unchanged 
48] . Therefore, a second parameter is needed to describe the sur- 
ace heights. In the Artificial Surface, the ensemble-averaged root- 
ean-square of surface heights is used [49] : 







[ z(x, y )] 2 d xd y > , (7) 
here A is the base area of the surface in the xy -plane. As R q is
irectly related to the surface height profile, increasing R q will re- 
ult in a rougher surface. The Artificial Surface program further al- 
ows the utilization of the so-called roll-over wave number q (see 0 
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Fig. 1. An example of a 5 μm × 5 μm rough surface generated with roughness parameters H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm. 





























Fig. 3. The coordinate system used in ADDA-S. The direction of the incident light 
θi can be defined and given as an input. θe is the angle of emergence and φ is the 
azimuth angle. Figure is based on [54] . 
Fig. 4. Placement of the surface-roughness element on the planar ice surface. The 
surface is aligned with the xy -plane of the ADDA-S coordinate system, at z = −h s . 47,49] ). However, it is here fixed to the value of q 0 = 0 through-
ut the work. The wave number domain is constrained by the size 
f the finite rough surface on the xy -plane, say L × L, and the dis-
retization of the realizations for scattering computations, that is, 
he dipole size d that equals the distance between two adjacent 
ipoles (see Section 2.3 below): 
2 π
L 
≤ q ≤ π
d 
, (8) 
here π/d is the Nyqvist frequency. 
The Artificial Surface program generates the rough surface by 
rst generating two wave vectors corresponding to x and y direc- 
ions based on the grid spacing given as input. A grid is gener- 
ted and transformed to polar coordinates ( ϕ, ρ), replacing ϕ with 
 random phase. The spectral density S is generated by using the 
ower law in Eq. (6) . Spectral density is then scaled in order to
btain the desired root-mean-square roughness R q : 
 scaled = 
R q 
R q, 0 
S, (9) 
here R q, 0 is the root-mean-square roughness of the surface cor- 
esponding to the original S. Finally, the surface topography is 
rought to the xy -domain by applying inverse Fast Fourier Trans- 
ormation to the spectral density S scaled . An example of a surface 
enerated with roughness parameters H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm is
hown in Fig. 1 . Due to the randomness of the phase, two surfaces 
ith the same input parameters are not equal (see Fig. 2 ), but fol-
ow the same shape statistics. 
.3. The discrete dipole approximation 
Light scattering calculations were performed using the DDA 
ethod. The program used is a C implementation of the DDA 
nown as ADDA [50] , more specifically a publicly available beta 
ersion (1.34b) ADDA-S that can calculate scattering by a particle 
ear a plane surface [51] . The calculations were performed with 
he Voima supercomputer at the Finnish Meteorological Institute. 4 
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Fig. 5. (a) A segment with edge length 0.49 μm of a surface-roughness element such as those defined in Section 2.2 . The surface was generated with roughness parameters 
H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm. (b) The same surface, discretized for ADDA-S input (only the surface points are shown in the figure). The base is 100 × 100 dipoles, with maximum 
height of 70 dipoles. 
Fig. 6. Two-dimensional height profiles of surface-roughness elements generated with all nine combinations of roughness parameters, indicated by blue ( R q = 0 . 05 μm), red 
( R q = 0 . 1 μm), and black colors ( R q = 0 . 15 μm) and by solid ( H = 0 . 3 ), dashed ( H = 0 . 5 ), and dotted lines ( H = 0 . 7 ). Note that the horizontal and vertical axes are in scale and 
that the actual edge length of the surface element is five times larger at 5 μm. See Fig. 4 . 
5 
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Fig. 7. Examples of rough surfaces generated with all nine combinations of roughness parameters H = 0 . 3 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 7 and R q = 0 . 05 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 15 μm. The colouring scale used is 
the same for all the images. 
Fig. 8. Scattered intensity S 11 and the degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for unpolarized incident light, for ten surface-roughness elements with roughness parameters 
H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm above the surface (left) and below the surface (right). Different element realizations are represented with blue dotted lines, and averages over the 
ten realizations with a red solid line. Incident light is propagating in the xz-plane from above the surface along the z-axis. Results have been averaged over the azimuth 
angle φ. Values of S 11 < 0 . 1 have been omitted for illustrative purposes. 
6 
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The DDA is suitable for particles either of the size of or smaller 
han the wavelength of the incident light, although the size param- 
ter is limited only by the computer resources available [50] . In the 
DA, the scatterer is represented by a set of interacting dipoles. 
here is a number of different DDA formulations. The equations 
resented here follow the point-dipole formalism; for an overview 
f the different DDA formulations, see [52] . 
The scatterer is assumed dielectric, but not magnetic: μ = μ0 
52] . The incident electric field E inc is assumed to be a plane wave 
ith a harmonic time dependence: 
 inc ( r ) = E 0 exp (i k · r − i ωt) . (10) 
or a dipole i located in r i with polarizability αi [52] , the total 
ipole polarization P i is 
 i ( r i ) = αi E tot ,i , (11) 
here the total electric field E tot ,i at dipole i ’s position is a sum of
he incident plane wave ( Eq. (10) ) and a contributing factor from 
ll dipole interactions [50] 
 tot ,i ( r i ) = E inc ,i + 
∑ 
i 	= j 
G i j P j , (12) 
here G i j is a free-space Green’s tensor. Substituting Eq. (11) into 
q. (12) gives a set of linear equations for N dipoles: 
 inc ,i ( r i ) = α−1 i P i −
∑ 
i 	= j 
G i j P j . (13) 7 hese are the main equations for the DDA [50] . They describe how 
he dipoles interact with each other and the incident electric field 
 inc . Total dipole polarizations P i can be obtained by solving Eq. 
13) , and once the polarizations are known, the scattering matrix 
 Eq. (1) ) can be derived for a set of predefined angles θ and φ. 
The DDA can be applied to particles of arbitrary shape and 
omposition. The only limitation for irregularly shaped particles is 
hat the dipole size d should be small compared to the wavelength 
nd any characteristic dimension of the particle itself. The size of 
ne dipole should be [50] 
 ≤ λ
10 | m | , (14) 
here m is the refractive index of the scatterer. To achieve de- 
irable accuracy, | m − 1 | < 2 [50] . For particles with dimensions
maller than the wavelength, d should also describe the particle 
hape accurately [50] . This had to be taken into account when the 
oughness parameters R q and H were chosen, so the dipole size 
ould be kept constant throughout the simulations. 
The DDA is a numerically exact technique: it is a direct conse- 
uence of the Maxwell equations [41] , and its accuracy is limited 
nly by the discretization resolution and, therefore, the computa- 
ional resources available [51] . Accuracy studies of the DDA can be 
ound in, e.g., [53] , where the accuracy for intensity was found to 
e 2–6%, and 1–3% for the degree of linear polarization. Decreas- 
ng dipole size and thus increasing the total number of dipoles N
mproves the accuracy of the DDA. However, computational limita- 
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Fig. 10. Scattered intensity S 11 and degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for unpolarized incident light above the surface (left) and below the surface (right), averaged over 
ten realizations of surface-roughness elements with roughness parameters H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm for different values of the azimuth angle φ ( 0 ◦ − 90 ◦ in 10 ◦ increments). 













































ions cause restrictions to N. Another thorough review on the accu- 
acy studies of the DDA can be found in Yurkin and Hoekstra [52] .
.4. DDA near a planar surface 
In addition to the free-space mode described in Section 2.3 , 
DDA can be used to calculate light scattering by a particle located 
bove an infinite planar boundary between two homogeneous me- 
ia [54] . The scatterer is placed at a distance h s from the surface.
ll scattering calculations in this paper were done with ADDA-S, by 
lacing a finite, thin surface-roughness element (see Section 2.5 for 
ow the element is created) on top of a planar ice crystal surface. 
he crystal is assumed to be much larger than the surface element. 
nly pure ice without inclusions or any material attached to the 
urface was considered. In the surface mode, only the scatterer is 
iscretized [51] . The incident electric field is different from that in 
he free-space mode due to the effect of the surface. Consider the 
lane surface without the scatterer. When the incident light comes 
rom above the surface, E inc now consists of the incoming field E in 
n Eq. (10) , and a part reflected from the surface [51] : 
 inc = E in + E refl. (15) 
imilarly, when the incident light comes from below the surface, 
 inc now only consists of the transmitted part: 
 = E trans . (16) inc 
8 he incident electric fields in Eqs. (15) and (16) are now those that 
nteract with the scatterer. 
The effect of the surface on dipole interactions is taken into 
ccount by replacing the free-space Green’s tensor G with G + R , 
here R is the part induced by the surface [51] . The set of linear
quations ( Eq. (13) ) now becomes (see supporting information in 
urkin and Huntemann [51] for details): 
 inc ,i ( r i ) = α−1 i P i −
∑ 
i 	= j 
( G i j + R i j ) P j . (17) 
cattering quantities can now be calculated after solving the dipole 
olarizations P i from Eq. (17) . Yurkin and Huntemann [51] pre- 
ented definitions for the amplitude scattering matrix and the scat- 
ering matrix for a scatterer near a surface, where the electric 
elds in the amplitude scattering matrix are replaced with those 
n Eqs. (15) and (16) . Similarly, the Stokes parameters for incident 
ight are defined as I in , Q in , U in and V in , consisting of an incoming
nd reflected part for incident light coming from above the sur- 
ace, and a transmitted part for incident light coming from below 
he surface. 
The scattering geometry of ADDA-S is fixed ( Fig. 3 ): the xy -
lane is aligned with the surface and the origin is in the center of 
he scatterer [54] . Scattering by a surface-roughness element on a 
arge ice crystal could be calculated by placing the element exactly 
n the surface, making sure that there is no empty space between 
he scatterer and the surface. In ADDA-S, the scatterer cannot be 
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Fig. 11. Scattered intensity S 11 and the degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for unpolarized incident light above the surface (left) and below the surface (right) for smooth 
elements with a total number of dipoles corresponding to R q = 0 . 05 μm (a blue solid line), 0.1 μm (a red solid line) and 0.15 μm (a black solid line), and rough elements 
with H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 05 μm (a blue dashed line), 0.1 μm (a red dashed line), and 0.15 μm (a black dashed line). Incident light is propagating in the xz-plane from above 








































0  artially submerged in the planar surface [51] . The height from the 
urface h s was calculated using the maximum height of the surface 
lement z max : 
 s = 1 
2 
· z max . (18) 
he surface is aligned with the xy -plane at z = −h s ( Fig. 4 ). 
It should be noted that the surface mode is still under develop- 
ent and only appears in the beta version 1.34b of the ADDA code. 
ence, there were some restrictions to the calculations: most im- 
ortantly, the physical size of the scatterer could not be larger than 
 μm regardless of the total number of dipoles. Even with smaller 
ipole sizes the calculations were not possible. Orientation aver- 
ging was not available [54] , meaning that different incident light 
ropagation directions needed to be calculated separately. Also, a 
ystematic accuracy study such as that described in Section 2.3 has 
ot been done on ADDA-S [51] . 
.5. Discretizing the scatterer 
In ADDA, the scatterer is discretized by dividing it into cubic 
lements which represent the dipoles. The computational grid of 
DDA will consist of cubes, where the edge of a cube d is the 
ipole width [50] . By constructing an appropriate dipole set by 
ividing the scatterer into small cubic subvolumes, an arbitrary 9 hape can be given to ADDA as an input [54] . A refractive index 
s then assigned to each dipole [50] . 
The surfaces defined in Section 2.2 were discretized with a Mat- 
ab program written for this purpose. The program generates a file 
n the ADDA input format specified in Yurkin and Hoekstra [54] by 
aking a grid with a predefined number of cubic elements. Here, 
 grid size of 1024 × 1024 × z max was chosen, where a maximum 
eight z max (in dipoles) is given as input to the discretization pro- 
ram. With a given maximum height, only one h s needed to be cal- 
ulated for each set of surfaces with a given ( H, R q )-combination, 
hus simplifying the calculations. 
A dipole is generated for all grid points with z ≤ z surf , where 
 surf is the rough surface generated by Artificial Surface. ADDA will 
hen assign a dipole to the scatterer as long as the center of a 
ipole is inside the particle shape [54] . This was taken into account 
hile specifying h s , making sure there were no void dipoles be- 
ween the surface element and the planar surface. The dipole size 
s defined directly from the grid size used in the Artificial Surface 
rogram (see Section 2.2 for details), and kept constant through- 
ut the simulations. The values for the roughness parameters, z max , 
nd h s used here are presented in Table 1 . 
A close-up of a surface element (edge length of the element 
.49 μm corresponding to 100 dipoles) with H = 0 . 5 and R q =
 . 1 μm is shown in Fig. 5 (a). The same surface in discretized form
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Table 1 
Roughness parameters H and R q , maximum grid height z max and height from the 
planar surface h s used in computations. The total number of dipoles in the compu- 
tational volume of the DDA equals z max × 1024 × 1024 , where the unit for z max is 
the number of dipoles. 
R q (μm) z max (dipoles) h s (μm) 
H = 0 . 3 0.05 40 0.0977 
0.1 84 0.205 
0.15 120 0.295 
H = 0 . 5 0.05 34 0.0830 
0.1 70 0.171 
0.15 110 0.269 
H = 0 . 7 0.05 32 0.0781 

































base 100 × 100 dipoles) can be seen in Fig. 5 (b). Note that the
gures show only surface points, not the fully constructed volume 
f the element. As can be seen in the figures, some of the finer
tructures in surface morphology will be lost when the surface is 
iscretized. 
. Results 
Results from the scattering calculations carried out with ADDA- 
 are presented in this section. The surface-roughness elements 
enerated with different roughness parameters are discussed 
n Section 3.1 . First, some testing of ADDA-S is performed: the ig. 12. As in Fig. 11 , but with incident light propagating in the xz-plane from above the s
10 ffect of averaging over different surface realizations, along with 
cattering results for different azimuth angles φ, are presented in 
ection 3.2 . In Section 3.3 , scattering by smooth and rough ele- 
ents is compared. Finally, scattering results for elements gener- 
ted with different roughness parameters are shown in Section 3.4 . 
Results were averaged over the azimuthal angle φ when possi- 
le, i.e., when the incident light was propagating in the direction 
ormal to the surface. Resolution used for the angle of emergence 
e was 0 . 5 
◦, and 1 ◦ for the azimuth angle φ. Wavelength of the
ncident light was chosen to be 0.5 μm, corresponding to visible 
ight. The refractive index used for both the surface-roughness el- 
ment and the infinite planar surface located below it was m = 
 . 313 + i5 . 889 × 10 −10 [55] . These, along with the dipole size, were
ept constant throughout the computations. 
.1. Surface-roughness elements 
Surface-roughness elements have been generated with the Ar- 
ificial Surface Matlab program described in Section 2.2 with sev- 
ral different values for the roughness parameters R q and H. The 
urface elements used in the computations have been generated 
y applying the volume discretization described in Section 2.5 . 
or the final computations, a square base with an edge length 
f 5 μm was chosen. Grid size was selected to be 1024 for 
oth x and y -directions, which corresponds to a dipole size of 
 = 4 . 9 nm. urface at a 30 ◦ angle with respect to the z-axis and excluding azimuthal averaging. 
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Values for the roughness parameters were selected after liter- 
ture and sensitivity studies. The Hurst exponent values found in 
he literature are, e.g., H = 0 . 3 , 0 . 5 , and 0.7 [42] , H = 0 . 2 , 0 . 5 , and
.8 [38] or H = 0 . 25 , 0 . 375 , 0 . 5 , 0 . 625 , and 0.9 [26] . After initial
esting, H = 0 . 3 , 0 . 5 , and 0.7 were chosen through visual inspec-
ion, as the aim was to simulate the ice crystal surfaces as realisti- 
ally as possible. The more extreme values of H resulted in surfaces 
hat did not resemble the images of the rough ice crystal surfaces 
een in the literature [11,13,15,16] . 
The root-mean-square roughness values chosen were based 
n the literature study in Section 1 . The morphological features 
een in the SEM images of ice crystal surfaces were of the scale 
f 0.1 to 20 μm, the larger scale denoting the separations be- 
ween the strands seen in the crystals [13–15] . Several exper- 
ments with ADDA simulations were performed using surface- 
oughness elements generated with different values of R q , and 
 q = 0 . 05 , 0 . 1 , and 0.15 μm were chosen for further studies. Due
o computational limitations, it was not possible to simulate dif- 
erent roughness scales by using tenfold values of R q compared 
o the observed roughness scale of 0.1 μm, such as 0.01, 0.1, 
nd 1 μm, as the dipole size d required to describe the surfaces 
ith the smallest R q accurately (see Section 2.3 ) resulted in too 
arge total dipole numbers for the simulations with the largest 
 q . 
Nine combinations of H and R q were studied, with ten surface 
ealizations generated for each H, R q -pair. The maximum height of 11 n element z max was kept constant for each set of elements. This 
llowed the height from the surface h s defined in Eq. (18) to be 
ept constant for each H, R q - combination. In total, 90 different el- 
ments were generated. Examples of the two-dimensional surface 
eight profiles generated with the H, R q - combinations studied are 
hown in Fig. 6 , and sample rough surfaces in Fig. 7 . 
.2. Experimenting with ADDA-S 
Before studying the scattering by the surface-roughness ele- 
ents with different roughness parameters, initial testing was car- 
ied out. First, different shapes for the base of the elements were 
ested by cutting a circular portion of the square-based surface el- 
ments. Based on the scattering computations performed for the 
ircular and rectangular surface elements, the shape of the base 
id not significantly affect the results. Therefore, a square base was 
sed for the final computations. 
The differences due to the surface realizations were studied by 
enerating ten surfaces with roughness parameters H = 0 . 5 and 
 q = 0 . 1 μm. The scattered intensity S 11 and the degree of linear
olarization −S 21 /S 11 for unpolarized incident light were computed 
or the ten surfaces, along with S 11 and −S 21 /S 11 averaged over the 
ifferent surface realizations. Results for incident light propagating 
n the xz-plane from above the surface along the z-axis are pre- 
ented in Fig. 8 , and from below the surface at a 30 ◦ angle with
espect to the z-axis in Fig. 9 . 
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Averaging over the azimuth angle φ was only possible when 
he incident light was propagating in the direction of the nor- 
al of the surface (along the z-axis). To test the dependence of 
cattering quantities on φ, the scattered intensity S 11 and the 
egree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 were computed for values 
f φ = 0 ◦ to φ = 90 ◦ in 10 ◦ increments ( Fig. 10 ). Here, incident
ight was propagating in the xz-plane, from above the surface 
t a 30 ◦ angle with respect to the z-axis. Surface-roughness ele- 
ents with roughness parameters H = 0 . 5 and R q = 0 . 1 μm were
sed for this case, and the results were averaged over ten surface 
ealizations. 
.3. Rough and smooth elements 
Scattering by smooth and rough elements was compared by 
enerating rectangular smooth elements with a total number of 
ipoles N comparable to the corresponding rough elements. As R q 
as found to be the dominating factor for N, the average N of each 
et of elements with the same R q was chosen to determine the 
ize of the smooth elements (see Table 1 ). A square base with an
dge length of 5 μm and the same dipole size d = 4 . 9 nm as for
he rough elements was used to generate the smooth elements. 
or the scattering calculations, rough elements with the Hurst ex- 
onent H = 0 . 5 were studied along with the smooth elements. The 
cattering results of the rough elements were averaged over ten 12 urface realizations for each R q . Scattered intensity S 11 and de- 
ree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for the rough and smooth ele- 
ents with four different incident light directions are presented in 
igs. 11–14 . 
.4. Effect of the roughness parameters R q and H
Finally, the effect of the roughness parameters on light scat- 
ering from the surface-roughness elements located near a plane 
urface has been studied by calculating the scattered intensity S 11 
nd degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for the rough elements 
enerated with all H, R q - combinations specified in Section 3.1 . As 
rientation averaging has not been available for ADDA-S, several 
ndividual incident light propagation directions have been used in 
he study. Incident light is propagating in the xz-plane from di- 
ectly above or below the surface, and at 15 ◦ and 30 ◦ angles with 
espect to the z-axis for both above and below the surface. Results 
re shown in Figs. 15–20 . 
. Discussion 
Results of the light scattering computations presented in 
ection 3 are rich in differences and details; therefore, the main 
esults are analysed collectively in this section. 
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Fig. 15. Scattered intensity S 11 and the degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for unpolarized incident light above the surface (left) and below the surface (right). Different 
combinations of roughness parameters are indicated by R q = 0 . 05 μm (blue), 0.1 μm (red), and 0.15 μm (black), and H = 0 . 3 (solid line), 0.5 (dashed line), and 0.7 (dotted 
line). Incident light is propagating in the xz-plane from above the surface along the z-axis. Results have been averaged over the azimuth angle φ. Values of S 11 < 0 . 1 have 













































Little difference between individual surface-roughness realiza- 
ions can be seen for both the scattered intensity S 11 and the 
egree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 , when the incident light is 
ropagating along the surface normal from above ( Fig. 8 ). The dif- 
erences are greatly increased as the incident light propagates at a 
0 ◦ angle with respect to the surface normal from below ( Fig. 9 ). 
n the latter case, while the averaged −S 21 /S 11 reflected below the 
urface is positive for nearly all θe , individual surfaces show both 
ositive and negative polarization with large variation. A similar 
ffect is visible for −S 21 /S 11 transmitted above the surface. How- 
ver, even though some of the individual surface-roughness el- 
ments have much larger polarizations (or even of the opposite 
ign) than the average −S 21 /S 11 , the angular distributions follow a 
imilar trend. The effect of individual surface-roughness elements 
ould be further diminished by averaging over a larger number 
f realizations, thus achieving statistically more meaningful results 
specially for incident light directions other than those normal to 
he surface. 
Fig. 8 shows interference maxima and minima for S 11 and 
S 21 /S 11 both above the surface and below the surface. The 
alf-edge-length size parameter is ∼30 for the current vacuum 
avelength, in agreement with the number of extrema above the 
urface. Below the surface, the extrema are narrower and their 13 umber is larger, consistent with the shorter wavelength inside 
he material. The S 11 value for the specularly reflected light is 
n order of magnitude weaker than the corresponding peak for 
he specularly transmitted light which is again consistent. For 
ransmitted light, there are clearly two distinct angular regimes 
ictated by the maximum refraction angle into the ice material, 
hat is, the limiting total internal reflection angle. Although this 
erm is widely known as a purely geometric optics concept, it is 
ere used for convenience and in alignment with previous work, 
.g., [34] , who discuss the optical counterpart of the so-called 
oneda peak [32] . For the vacuum-ice interface, this angle is 
9 ◦ and results in sharp boundaries at around 229 ◦ and 131 ◦
n Fig. 8 for the scattering patterns below the surface. In the 
efraction-type domain from 180 ◦ to the aforedescribed angles, the 
ntensity drops, whereas, beyond these angles, there is a sudden 
ncrease. Polarization at reflection is increasingly positive with in- 
reasing angular distance from the exact backscattering direction, 
et another consistent feature in the scattering characteristics. 
olarization at transmission is no longer negative as in Fresnel 
efraction: it is positive essentially everywhere, an important 
ew result. The high values of polarization near 131 ◦ and 229 ◦
oincide with the ends of the angular domain of refraction into 
he material. The exact backscattering direction coincides with the 
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irection of specular reflection, and it is hard if not impossible 
o resolve between the coherent backscattering and specular 
ontributions. 
In Fig. 9 , even though the incidence is from below, there are 
everal features similar to those in Fig. 8 . Strong internal reflec- 
ion from parts of the surface-roughness element, a precursor to 
otal internal reflection in the case of infinite plane boundaries be- 
ween two media, is likely to play an important role. In particular, 
hat we term the strong internal reflection mechanism is in agree- 
ent with the lower polarization for angles less than 120 ◦ below 
he surface. Above the surface, positive polarization increasing to- 
ard −90 ◦ can derive from diffuse scattering by the features of the 
urface-roughness elements. Below the surface, positive polariza- 
ion for > 240 ◦ deg is consistent with diffuse scattering by surface 
eatures. 
For different values of the azimuth angle φ, with light inci- 
ent from above, the largest scattered intensity is found at φ = 0 ◦
 Fig. 10 ). As φ → 90 ◦, the angular distributions for both scattered
ntensity S 11 and degree of linear polarization −S 21 /S 11 for un- 
olarized incident light are smoothened, and S 11 is significantly 
educed (up to 10 3 less than the values for φ = 0 ◦). Also, the
eaks in the angular distribution of S 11 for specular reflection 
bove the surface and S 11 refracted below the surface dimin- 
sh, and the angle for the largest S 11 is shifted towards θe = 0 ◦
nd 180 ◦ for above and below the surface, respectively. Polariza- 14 ion becomes positive with increasing φ, especially for reflected 
ight. 
Fig. 10 shows no retroreflection peak due to double external re- 
ection from the 90 ◦ trough at −30 ◦: the reason is likely to be 
he small height of the vertical side as compared to the wave- 
ength. There is clear symmetry for the case of 90 ◦ azimuth angle. 
elow the surface, lower polarization for > 230 ◦ than for < 130 ◦
an be due to the increased proportion of diffuse scattering for the 
ormer case. Above the surface, the same effect can be seen for 
 0 ◦. 
Smooth elements reflect more light when the incident light is 
ropagating along the surface normal, while rough elements have 
 larger proportion of the intensity transmitted through the surface 
 Figs. 11 and 13 ). The largest peak for S 11 is close to equal for both
mooth and rough elements. For incident light propagating along 
he surface normal, the rough elements have only positive polar- 
zation and a relatively featureless angular distribution of polariza- 
ion with a minimum at θe = 0 ◦ and 180 ◦, whereas their smooth 
ounterparts show a rapidly changing pattern in the polarization, 
eaching even negative values. 
Much less difference for both S 11 and −S 21 /S 11 between the 
ough and smooth elements is found for incident light propagat- 
ng at a 30 ◦ angle with respect to the surface normal, although 
he variation in S 11 and −S 21 /S 11 is larger for the smooth ele- 
ents ( Figs. 12 and 14 ). For the case with incident light com- 
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ng from below the surface at a 30 ◦ angle, the completely lin- 
arly polarized peak where −S 21 /S 11 = 1 is visible for all smooth 
ases around the Brewster angle ( [41] , see also [34] ) which, for
he ice-air boundary, is ∼ 37 ◦. When considering the results from 
he smooth elements, it should be noted that they, too, are com- 
osed of dipoles, and therefore are not smooth in a sense sim- 
lar to, e.g., a boundary between two media in geometric optics 
odels. 
The rougher the element (larger values of the vertical rough- 
ess parameter R q and smaller values of the horizontal roughness 
arameter H), the more of the scattered intensity is transmitted 
hrough the plane surface, whereas the smoother elements reflect 
ore light ( Figs. 15–20 ). This is in agreement with the previous 
esults discussed in Section 1 . For S 11 corresponding to transmis- 
ion through the surface, there is little dependence for the hori- 
ontal roughness parameter H (except that the rougher elements 
efract more light through the plane boundary). However, the an- 
ular distribution of the reflected intensity S 11 has a larger varia- 
ion for different values of H at roughly ±30 ◦ around the specu- 
ar reflection maximum in S 11 . This effect is most notable for the 
argest R q . 
For S 11 corresponding to reflection, there are higher intensity 
alues for R q = 0 . 1 μm regardless of the incident light direction,
n contrast of the expected result of the highest values of S 11 for 15 argest R q . This may be due to a resonance effect, e.g., due to 
 q = 0 . 1 μm being one fifth of the wavelength of the incident light.
While the angular distribution of degree of linear polarization is 
moothened with surface roughness, the roughness parameters R q 
nd H were not found to affect the polarization. Therefore, rough- 
ess itself affects polarization, but the exact surface morphology 
oes not seem to have a significant effect. 
Prominent peaks in scattered intensity are seen in all the 
ases of S 11 below the surface within specific angular ranges 
 θe = 90 ◦ − 130 ◦ and 230 ◦ − 270 ◦). The angular characteristics of 
hese peaks do not depend on the direction of the incident 
ight, or the roughness parameters. The peaks are higher for sur- 
ace elements with larger R q , but the value of the Hurst expo- 
ent H corresponding to the highest peaks varies with the inci- 
ent angle θi . For different values of φ, the peaks become rela- 
ively more prominent as φ → 90 ◦ and the overall scattered in- 
ensity decreases. In addition, the rough elements have higher 
eaks than their smooth counterparts. As the element studied 
ere is finite, the size of the element may affect the results. 
 finite surface-roughness element affects scattering by reducing 
he angular resolution of the scattered fields, and by causing ef- 
ects from the surface edges (Maradudin [27] , p. 185). Consid- 
ration of angular resolution with respect to surface size might 
e needed, as well as removing effects caused by surface edges 
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y, e.g., reducing the intensity of the incident field on surface 
dges (see [27] , Ch. 7 and references therein). A larger surface- 
oughness element could not be studied here due to computational 
imitations. 
Strong internal reflection from parts of the surface-roughness 
lement is identified as a potential explanation for the scattering 
henomena observed below the surface outside the refraction do- 
ain. These phenomena show up, ubiquitously, as shoulders in S 11 
n Figs. 8–20 , as well as in degrees of polarization −S 21 /S 11 as case-
y-case agreement with the strong internal reflection mechanism. 
t is important to notice that, due to the finite size of the ele-
ent and its parts, the mechanism is strictly a precursor to the 
onventional total internal reflection mechanism. Diffraction plays 
n important, additional role in transforming the surface fields into 
cattered fields at infinity, resulting in extended angular ranges for 
he phenomena, even in shoulders for smooth elements. Note that 
here is little or no interference structure in the shoulders for the 
ough elements but that there is pronounced interference struc- 
ure for the smooth elements: the smoothening is evidently due 
o the fact that contributions are accrued from the entire area 
f the elements with varying effective sizes of its contributing 
arts. 
Strong internal reflection is important when light is incident 
rom above and from below. In the former case, recalling Eq. (14) , 16 he incoming field consists of the incident as well as the reflected 
eld components. It is now the reflected field that gives rise to 
trong internal reflection. In the latter case, the incoming field is 
olely the field transmitted through the infinite boundary. Since 
he reflected field is significantly weaker than the transmitted field, 
ne expects stronger shoulders for the cases, where light is inci- 
ent from below. This is indeed clear from Figs. 8–20 . In particu- 
ar, the shoulder strengths are considerably different in Figs. 11 and 
3 as well as in Figs. 15 and 18 . Figs. 17 and 20 show the shoulders
or oblique incidence from above and below, respectively. Now the 
houlders are asymmetric and in agreement with enhanced inter- 
al reflection in directions indicated by the incident direction (pos- 
tive dot product between vectors; from now on, positive direction) 
nd subdued internal reflection in directions opposite to the inci- 
ent direction (negative direction). In Fig. 20 , for the roughest el- 
ment, the shoulder is even stronger than the specular reflection 
eak. 
Consider next the polarization phenomena in −S 21 /S 11 accom- 
anying the shoulders in S 11 , starting from the case of light in- 
ident from above the surface. In Fig. 8 , the high positive polar- 
zation is due to the further internal reflection of the reflected 
omponent of the incident field. Fig. 10 shows similar polariza- 
ion in the positive direction, whereas, in the negative direction, 
he polarization is clearly neutralized due to the smaller angle 
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f incidence for the internal reflection. The sideways polarization 
s high, potentially due to a decreased amount of diffuse scatter- 
ng from the rough features. Figs. 11, 12 , and 15 –17 show sim-
lar phenomena in agreement with the strong internal reflection 
echanism. 
In the case of light incident from below, polarization phenom- 
na are again consistent with the strong internal reflection mech- 
nism. In Fig. 9 , in the positive direction, the polarization is low 
ue to the largely unpolarized incident field experiencing total in- 
ernal reflection on the surface-roughness element. In the nega- 
ive direction, the polarization is higher due to the normal inter- 
al reflection polarizing the incident light positively. In a simi- 
ar way, one can explain the polarization patterns in Figs. 13, 14 , 
nd 18 –20 . 
Ermutlu et al. [56] (see also [30,31] ) have found similar peaks 
n scattering by a single electric dipole particle below an infinite, 
mooth interface between two materials. In their case, the peaks 
re likely to be caused by total internal reflection on the inter- 
ace. The peaks show interference structure depending on the dis- 
ance of particle from the interface. Indeed, it is also possible to 
xplain the shoulders (see above) using total internal reflection on 
he vacuum-ice boundary by a higher-order interaction between 
he surface-roughness element, the icy material near the element 17 elow the interface, and the infinite plane boundary surrounding 
he surface-roughness element. We note that Total Internal Reflec- 
ion Spectroscopy (see, e.g., [57] ) relies on the effect of scatterers 
ocated above an interface on the scattered waves in the medium 
elow the interface. In their cases, the shoulder phenomenon is 
ot as pronounced as in the present case, but the origin of the 
henomenon is the same. The shoulders have been briefly men- 
ioned in Hetland et al. [34] with conclusion that they were not 
onnected to the Yoneda peak. 
Finally, Yurkin and Huntemann [51] point out that certain in- 
onsistencies exist in ADDA-S for the internal fields in the case of 
bsorbing materials. We note that the ice material is here assumed 
o be weakly absorbing so that, strictly, the scattered fields inside 
he material must vanish at infinity. However, due to the minute 
maginary part of the refractive index, we expect that the present 
esults are an accurate proxy for the case of non-absorbing ice 
aterial. We recall that the edge length of the surface-roughness 
lements is presently precisely ten times the vacuum wavelength 
hich may well bear on the detailed interpretation of the scatter- 
ng characteristics. Nevertheless, we expect that the present study 
oes bring up the key scattering characteristics of rough vacuum- 
ce interfaces. 
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Light scattering by ice crystals has many applications in atmo- 
pheric physics from the interpretation of optical measurements to 
he radiative transfer computations needed for remote sensing and 
limate simulations. Surface roughness is an important yet inade- 
uately quantified factor in scattering by atmospheric ice crystals. 
hile the presence of surface roughness is known to smooth out 
he features on the angular patterns of scattered intensity and po- 
arization as compared to those for smooth crystals, the morphol- 
gy of ice crystal surfaces found in nature is not known, nor how 
oughness depends on atmospheric conditions. 
A new method for computing scattering by rough ice crystal 
urfaces has here been developed by investigating a finite, thin 
urface-roughness element on top of a planar ice surface. The 
lement has been generated using a model deriving from frac- 
ional Brownian motion, where surface morphology is determined 
y the vertical and horizontal roughness parameters R q and H. 
ight scattering computations have been performed with ADDA-S 
or an ensemble of surface-roughness elements created with 
ifferent roughness parameters, along with smooth elements for 
omparison. 
For the limited amount of cases studied, smooth elements 
re shown to reflect more light than rough elements. In addi- 
ion, based on our results, the rougher the element is, the more 
cattered light is transmitted through the planar surface. These 
esults should not, however, be generalized without precaution; 18 or example, previous DDA simulations for rough ice crystals show 
on-systematic changes and that the effect may be dependent on 
he size parameter or the scale of roughness [25] . The angular 
istribution of the degree of linear polarization is smoother for 
ough elements compared to smooth elements, but the roughness 
orphology does not have a considerable effect on polarization. 
he vertical roughness parameter R q dictates how much light is 
ransmitted through the surface, while the horizontal roughness 
arameter H affects the angular distribution of scattered light. For 
ight scattered below the surface, peaks in scattered intensity are 
een in a specific angular region ( θe = 90 ◦ − 130 ◦ and 230 ◦ − 270 ◦).
he effect is present for all incident light propagation directions, 
nd is more prominent with increasing roughness. The effect is, at 
east to a large part, a manifestation of strong internal reflection 
n the element boundary, either by the reflected part of the in- 
oming field, when light is incident from the vacuum above, or by 
he transmitted field, when light is incident from the ice material 
elow. Diffraction due to the finite size of the surface element 
urther affects the angular dependences at infinity. We note that 
he present work underscores the significance of near-surface 
cattering waves for arbitrary, localized surface deformations on 
ce crystal faces. In a future study, we plan to study the effect of 
he thickness of the surface roughness element on the scattering 
haracteristics. 
Realistic representations of rough ice crystal surfaces could in 
rinciple be generated with the present surface-roughness model 
y first developing a method for retrieving the corresponding 



































































































oughness parameters from the surface measurements. For in- 
tance, SEM imaging [16,17] or ice analogue particles [25] could 
e used. It should be noted that retrieving ice crystal surfaces 
rom the SEM images depends on the resolution and magnifica- 
ion of the microscope, and orientation of the crystal with respect 
o the viewing angle [15] . Therefore, surface height profiles could 
e over- or underestimated due to measurement errors. In addi- 
ion, naturally-occurring atmospheric ice crystals may have surface 
tructures different from those grown inside microscope chambers. 
ased on the scattering computations performed, for applications 
uch as climate models where the information of ice cloud reflec- 
ivity is essential, it may be sufficient to know the vertical scale 
f the surface roughness to develop a model for rough ice crys- 
al surfaces. For a more thorough analysis on how the surface- 
oughness elements scatter light, also the horizontal roughness 
cale is needed, as it was shown to affect the angular dependence 
f S 11 . The direction of the scattered light is needed for, e.g., more 
omplex ice crystal habits, where light scattered from the rough 
urface may encounter yet another crystal facet. 
Additional improvements on the computations performed could 
e achieved by further development of ADDA-S. Especially the 
estrictions to the particle size (regardless of the total number 
f dipoles) caused limitations in the computations. Roughness on 
maller scales could result in different effects on scattered quan- 
ities, but these computations would require a reduction in dipole 
ize. However, there is currently no evidence of nano-scale surface 
oughness, as even the SEM images have limited resolution (see 
ection 1 ). Therefore, more information on the surfaces of ice crys- 
als is needed. In addition to SEM imaging, information on a rough 
urface can be obtained indirectly by the inverse scattering prob- 
em, i.e., deducing the rough surface profile from the scattered field 
see [27] , Ch. 16). Another further investigation would be scatter- 
rs that are partially submerged in the surface. This could provide 
ore realistic models of surface roughness with the addition of 
cratches and dents in the surface of the ice crystal. Incorporating 
onfined, Gaussian beams as incident light can open up interest- 
ng pathways to the interpretation of the scattering characteristics 
resently documented. 
Whereas the present scattering results and the rough surface 
odel developed can be used in a multitude of applications in- 
luding light scattering by atmospheric particles other than ice 
rystals, the problem of solving light scattering by large ice crystals 
size parameter x > 100 ) with surface roughness is still unresolved. 
ltimately, further advances could be achieved by combining the 
odel used here with a geometric optics model (e.g., in Muinonen 
t al. [58] ). As the amplitude scattering matrix is given by ADDA-S, 
he information of the fields scattered by the surface-roughness el- 
ment is available. With suitable interpolation, the scattered field 
ould be incorporated into a geometric optics model, combining 
he ability of geometric optics to compute scattering by large par- 
icles to the small-scale features caused by surface roughness solv- 
ble with ADDA-S. The surface-roughness element represents the 
oughness on an ice crystal, while ADDA-S takes into account the 
ffect of the large ice crystal on the surface computations. Geomet- 
ic optics could then solve the reflections and refractions of light 
n the large ice crystal. However, additional work is required, as 
ffects caused by the edges of the surface element need further 
onsideration. Also, incident light cannot propagate parallel to the 
lane surface, and it is expected that some effects caused by the 
urface would arise for angles near 90 ◦ with respect to the surface 
ormal. 
The model for light scattering by a rough surface used here can 
e applied to other wavelengths or surface roughness size scales, 
lthough a different model for scattering computations may be 
eeded, as discretizing larger surfaces for ADDA-S will result in 
otal number of dipoles too large for the present computational 19 esources. However, further development is needed before the re- 
ults obtained here for ice crystals with surface roughness can be 
sed in applications such as remote sensing. The fractal surface 
odel ( Section 2.2 ) in itself is useful for many applications for 
ight scattering by rough surfaces, and, as it is scale-invariant, it 
an be applied to many different wavelengths and spatial scales. 
xamples include sunlight scattered by mineral dust particles, mi- 
rowave radiation reflected from snow-covered ground, and light 
cattering from atmosphereless solar system bodies such as aster- 
ids, cometary nuclei, Mercury, and the Moon. 
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